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 Headline 
 Fast-track teaching real-time 3D skills for high-growth jobs. 

 Short Copy 
 Get students up to speed on game design, XR development and more using Unity, the world’s 
 leading 3D creation platform. Support classroom integration with  Unity Education Accelerator  for 
 teaching cutting-edge technology with instructor professional development, industry-aligned 
 curriculum, and certification. 

 Long Copy 
 Get students up to speed on game design, XR development and more using Unity, the world’s 
 leading 3D creation platform. Support classroom integration with Unity Education Accelerator for 
 teaching cutting-edge technology offering instructor-led professional development courses, 
 industry-aligned curriculum with supporting resources, certification credits for exams, practice test 
 or courseware, plus receive recognition on the Unity website as an official institution partner. Now 
 you can empower faculty to teach in-demand real-time 3D skills, prepare students for high-growth 
 careers, and help your institution stay relevant with innovative education programs. 

 Unity Education Enterprise Benefits 
 ➔  Access to the latest version of the Unity 

 platform, used by industry, for real-time 
 3D creation. 

 ➔  Streamline license management and 
 deployment with single sign-on �SSO� 
 capabilities, 

 ➔  Integrate Unity quickly and seamlessly 
 into the classroom with the help of 
 dedicated support. 

 Unity Educator Accelerator Promo Copy 

 Buy one, get one free. 
 Purchase Unity Educator Accelerator and get 
 free professional development for one 
 additional educator, valued at $2,000 USD. 
 Offer valid August 10, 2023�December 31, 
 2023. The offer is available globally, 
 excluding Japan and Korea. 

 Unity Education Accelerator Benefits 
 ➔  Enhance teaching capabilities with 

 expert-led professional development 
 courses focused on skill development 
 and best practices for teaching Unity. 

 ➔  Get unlimited access to industry-aligned 
 curriculum designed to help students 
 develop Unity skills and get certified. 

 ➔  Receive certification credits for 
 industry-vetted exams, practice tests, or 
 courseware, enabling students to 
 demonstrate their proficiency in Unity 3D 
 development. 

 ➔  Become recognized as an official 
 education partner institution of Unity, 
 offering the most up-to-date and 
 cutting-edge programs in real-time 3D 
 �RT3D� development. 

 ➔  Access comprehensive frameworks for 
 integrating subjects like XR, AI, MR and 
 Simulations into the classroom. 


